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Snyder PromotedNew Parrish Student Body Heads Plan Future Major Changes

By Senate DueSchool ActMtkA
News, Views of Salem Students

In Ike Doctrine

Hearings Will Continue

Parrish Jr. High

fa v "w vX-i- W;- .
-- .5

South
By

Judy Baker

A traditional event at Parrish
Junior high each year are the three
iludent faculty basketball sanies

For Another Week on
.

Mid-Ea- Plan
By ERNEST B. VACCARO

WASHINGTON Dem-

ocrats said today President Eisen-

hower's Middle East resolution
faces extensive revision and at
least another, week of hearings.

Tho House made only minor
changes in passing the measure
Wednesday by a vole.

The resolution would enable
Eisenhower to make Up to 200 mil

vhich arc played to raise funds for
I ic .March o! Dimes. Each of the
( tree varsity teams get a crack at

"Saxon octopuses", made in io faculty team who, incidentally,

rcd I ve never been beaten since these
varying- sizes of blue and
yarn were "selling like hotcakes" I began severa years ago.
this week with the profits going ,.0v" 150 Coll?ci'dt .

into the March of Dimes fund. It .
The first game was held

almost every loyal Saxon ? J? bolwoon the

delights in the idea of Hy and Greys. The women
1 members had their own

owning a mascot of the school
colors to decorate car or bed- - ihccnng section, complete w i t h

room. Karen RingnaUla, polio ."and. To tho amazement of the
lrivi rhiirmin inH Tnhv Tavlnl- - OVS. the faculty had then' Own

lion dollars available for military
and economic aid to the Middle
East, and give advance approval
for uso of U.S. troops to halt overt
Communist aggression there.

int' i
'Statesmanship Displayed

After belne promoted to captain In Germany, Ernest W. SnyderContrasting House aclion with
that in the Senate, Chairman

made the varn novelties. Bill ules which only they could use

Gile, junior, was in charge of end the final score was 24 to 7 in

telling them. ' 1 ivor of the faculty. A total of $90.- -

Tho Marrh of Dimes drive was was collected through student
Gordon ) of the House For
eign Affairs Committee said in a

(center) of Salein receives his new rank from his wife, Fran. Look- - '

Ing on is Col. Edward M. Postlcthwalt, commander of the 503rd
Airborne Infantry regiment, Capt, Snyder, ion oi Mr. and Mrs. J

C. W. Snyder, 2337 West Nob Hill avenue. Is commander of the
regiment's medical company. Snyder is a graduate ef the eld
Salem high school. ,

iiit, tua intat i ontnbutions. statement that the House s "over
cnhnnl rlnnntinn nnminC find In The Pioneers mot the faculty last

whelming vote, within littlo more
than three weeks after receiving
the President's request, is another

boosted generation by private utilproof that the lower body
of the Congress can act expedi ressure Eases ities and these utilities now will

not have to draw so heavily on

S200. High home room was 211, Vuesday only to lose by a score of

seniors, with 525. 5 to 24. runds collected at this
tame amounted to $81.51. The

JunioTan '"sor'stu'dlts in- - turn at the

terested in obtaining information Uculty next Tuesday,
's Dance NeaValentine r

concerning the Oregon state sys- -

tern of hiiher education had the I"" "e ,',n
ma

privilege Thursday afternoon of! "Heart Hop,' a Valentines dance

attending college counseling ses-,'- ? e sponsored by the Periscope.:. t ...i. iiournalism) class on February 14.

Bonneville. .

tiously and with statesmanship to
meet an urgent situation."

The Senate Foreign Relations
and Armed Services Committees

But before intcrruptible powerAt BonnevilleThis uroun of Parrish tunior high students will be leading the
can bo restored, there must be
appreciable increases in the
stream flows above Grand Coulee

have been holding joint hearings
off and on for the last threeAF Silent on PORTLAND m Rain and ris
weeks. Sen, Russell,

BIUII3. lYiriui'Si-iiiaii.c- s aiuiii i:,i.ii
of the five Oregon schools of pch of the ninth grade home

higher education were present to," selected cand.ates for King ing temperatures ha've taken some
of tho pressure oft Bonneville

Dam to bring reservoirs up to
their normal level, BPA reported.

school for the rest- - of the year after they were chosen to the top
offices In elections last Friday. The new Parrish president Is

Dick Smart (right). His aides in student government include (sit-

ting) Steve Glcckler, vice president, and Sharon Wnbs, secretary,
plus (standing) Mike Burghart, sergeant-at-arm- Janet Sathcr,
treasurer; Joanne Coolcy, 7th grade representative; Sondra Kuper,
8th grade representative. (Capital Journal Photo)

of the latter group said today the
Power Administration generatingAtomic Plane River forecasters said there wafhearings will continue at least un-

til the end of next week and pos facilities but intcrruptible power no immediate danger of flooding

discuss the advantages ot the,-"1- " viucen u, uu u. s"7'state colleges and universities. tnd faculty committee reduced the

Juniors were eligible lor two 'list of candidates to six and the

croup sessions and seniors had students will vote for their choice from the snow melt.jf rat
V7 Campbell

will remain cut off until lato Feb
ruary or early March, BPA re
Dorted Thursday.

sibly into the week following. The
committco then must consider
amendments before acting on theDom a general session auu mui-.- " i"

PHILLY BARS SEARCH Runway Delay
Atomic Engine Appears

Intcrruptible power power soUl

with the understanding it can beClasses were slightly disrupted
resolution itself.

The senators heard Adm. Ar
THIEVES-OPE- EMPTY SAFE
PORTLAND tfl Harry Oxman

periscope, uanaioaies ior yuccn oi
Hearts arc Sylvia Smith, Janet
Johnson and Colleen Wattier. Com-

peting for King of Hearts are Tom
Edwards, Robert Wood and Jim

bought a food store some timethur W. Radford, chairman of the
joint chiefs of staff, yesterday and

shut off in times of shortage was
switched off to the region's 17

largest industrial customers Sunrecessed until Friday, when SecreFortune in Gems
Buried in Debris

Nowhere Near Ready
For Testing

at North last Tuesday and Thurs-

day as the day was devoted to

picture taking for the school year-

book, the Viking. The various,
clubs were called to the gym at
about intervals to have
their pictures snapped.

Jackie Posvar. editor of the pub

day when cold weather sharply intary of State Dulles will return
bimmons. Winners will be announ-

ced and crowned at tho
mixer.

vidual group discussion .periods.
After studying a pamplet en-

titled "Your Education" publish-
ed by the board of higher educa-

tion, seniors planning to go on to
college filled out preference
cards which they brought to the
conference session.

Trl-- Initiates
Repeating the modern music

musters' pledge Thursday night
in the Litlc Theater at South
were 23 Encore club initiates. By
this formal ceremony the Tri--

creased the power acmana anator more questioning.

ago and in it was a locked safe.
He didn't havo the combination
so never opened it. ; ,

Wednesday night thieves cama
in through the ceiling and broka
the safe open. They learned, af
Oxman had known, it was empty.

slowed generation.20 Witnesses ExpectedThe Girls' and Boys' Leagues arc
More than 20 witnesses are ex A spokesman for Bonneville saidBy JOHN KAMPS

WASHINGTON Ul Just what
pooling their efforts to present a
talent show to the student body pected at a public hearing on

Monday.lication, said that the yearbook
that increased stream llows caus-

ed by Thursday's warm weatherFebruary 12. There will be no spe
salvage plans with the contractor
hired by the city to clear the
debris. Their stock is located in
several large safes scattered in

would be out sometime in may
and that approximately 600 sub

PHILADELPHIA (. A small
fortune in diamonds lies buried in
the center of the city of Philadel-

phia, but the shaky hulk of a

is holding up construction of a
runway in Idaho for flight tests
of an atomic powered airplane is
something the Air Force is not
ready to' discuss. A spokesman

Several senators reported that
Democratic leader Lyndon B.
Johnson of Texas is working on
an extensive rewriting ot the reso

scriptions and pledges have been
received.

cial theme tor the snow, only
straight talent. In addition to the
presentation to the students, the
groups will exchange shows with
Leslie and also present an evening
performance.

burned out building sianas guara what were ground lloor oiuces.
Leo Goldstein, chief engineer of

the city's Dept. of Licenses and
over it like a dragon over some

membership was swelled from 18

to 41. Dr. William Swcttman, di-

rector of music for Salem public
schools, was honored guest at

Buchanan Rotarian
At the student council meeting lution designed to meet objectionssaid Thursday there may be some

fairy tale treasure. word in another month or two,Inspection, says the slightest vi from Democrats.
One group, led by RussellThe diamonds $50,000 worthlast Wednesday, Dick Buchanan,

senior, was elected honorary Ro Congress appropriated $11,415,- -bration might cause everythingthe Girls League oiticcrs oi last
semester, under the leadership of are only part of the valuable favors splitting the resolution in000 last year for a runway at the

to two parts. They would vote firstnational reactor test station oi theproperly of six jewelry firms that
was buried under debris when

still upright to collapse.
The salvage contractor said he

could truck the debris to a pri

tarian for the month ot

ary. Dick is the son of Mrs. M. C.

Buchanan of 690 Garnet street.
Also at the' meeting, senior Larry

for congressional backing ot El
one ot Philadelphia's worst fires

Cathy Campbell, sponsored a
sweater day at school yesterday.
The girls asked their favorite
beaus for their sweaters and wore
them during the day. Most of the
girls were sporting sweater vests.

the initiation.
Those inducted into the Encore

club were Shirley Schultz, Arthur
McEldcwncy, Judy M c C e 1 1 a n,
Bob Gates, Chuck Hammcrstad,
Deanna Lee, Allan Sanders,
Louise Laws, Claudia Weaver,
David Johnson, Gary Mcllnay,
Paula Nelson, Chuck Gates, Ruth
Harnsbcrger. Dave Bancroft,

senhower s use of U.b. troops, and
leave the economic phase for
later consideration.

Atomic Energy Commission near
Idaho Falls, where an atomic air-

plane engine reportedly has been
undergoing recent ground tests.

The Air Force spokesman said

collapsed the interior ot a
building on Dec. 28.

vate lot where the merchants
could sift through it at their lei-

sure, but they ruled that out as
Patton was appointed as chairman
of the 1957-5- school handbook to
be distributed at the beginning of Both Dulles and ElsenhowerThousands of pedestrians daily

nass the rubble-strew- site at too expensive. have said a separation of the two
school next September., Patton will the runway project was deferredGoldstein says he will have the phases would destroy the effective

Diana Pcarcy, Barbara Lee, ness of the program they are adblackened rafters and partitions from the construction program
reexamined after more rubble is for the present fiscal year andmsH Eighth and encstnut sirceis, a

stone's throw from Gimbel's de-

partment store. Many joke with
nolicemen about the diamonds

Jacaue Hansen. Geneva Nordyke,

choose his own commiuee mem-

bers.
The North high band and orches-

tra, along with South High's two
vocating.that details of the program forBarbara Lciscth, Jim Newberry,

Robert Scegcr, and Gloria
cleared. Till then, he says, the
diamond dealers can't get a the year beginning July 1 may be

they are guaraing unaer ine
disclosed at hearings before conchance at the dragon. , Clothing FirmsBy

Kaihy
Fischer

gressional appropriation commit-
tees "in March or April."

musical groups, combined euoris
Wednesday evening to present the
second annual Salem High Music
Festival. The concert was held
in the South high gym with Mr.

He said the reason for deferring

There are all types of forecasts the project was "classified In the
interest of natinal defense. There
has been some speculation that

House to Quiz
Wilson About

Are Placed on

Army Blacklist
WASHINGTON m The Sen

being made these days, weather-wis- e

and on the political scene.
But to S.H.A. students, the most
important forecasts concern the

tho engine may not be ready tor
testing in flight.

ruins night and day.
But it's no joking matter to the

jewelry merchants, members of
the diamond center of Philadel-

phia.
They are in the role of knights

in armor who want to challenge
the dangerous wreckage that
stands astride the iewcls. But the

city won't let them in.
"We could get our stuff out of

there in an hour if we were per-
mitted to go in," one of them
commented after a meeting of the
former tenants. They discussed

A General Electric to. execu

Guard Remark tive said in Berkeley, Calif., last
week that an atomic engine for
military planes has been built and
is undergoing tests at Idaho Falls.

Schmidt.
U. N. Theme of Confab

Four countries of Central
America will be represented by
South Salem International Rela-

tions League members at the
state 1RL conference, February
28 to March 2, at the University
of Oregon in Eugene.

Twelve delegates from South,
all carefully prepared and famil-

iar with the way in which th9
V. N. functions, will participate
in tho event.

The four nations assigned to
South Salem and those delegates
responsible are Nicaragua, John
Harvey, chairman, Donna Stone,
and Bill Jacobscn; Costa Rica,
Charles Lofgren, chairman, and
Jim Scitz; Guatemala, Bill Ford,
chairman, Edgar Martin and Bob

Trclstad; Honduras, Bill Richtcr,
chairman. Karen Rinsnalda. Mar- -

ate investigations subcommittee
called witnesses today to deter-

mine what use an Army clolhing
contractor made of government- -

WASHINGTON W1 Secretary
John M. Hobbs, manager of the

Russell Warner conducting me
North band and Mr. Richard

conducting the orchestra.
Highlighting the band's perform-
ance were the arrangements of

"The National Emblem March,"
"Poet and Peasant Overture" and
"Three Cardinals," featuring a

trumpet trio. Orchestra selections
included "The Andalucia Suite"
and "Symphonic Militairc." The

money derived from the festival
was divided between the two
schools and will be used largely
for the purchase of band uniforms.

Seniors Hear Colleges
Seniors interested in furthering

their education at college were ex-

cused from part of their classes

Wednesday afternoon to attend o

supplied materials.
of Defense Wilson faces stiff
questioning in Congress on his

charge that some of those who
enlisted in the National Guard

during the Korean War were

manufwturing section of GE's
Atomic Power Equipment Depart-
ment, told a conference of high-

way officials:

subjects they will carry during the
next school year. In addition to
the required subjects, each girl
must decide which electives she
will take. Forecast slips arc to
be turned in by February 14.

Evcrywoman' Prescnled
Evidence of the speech class'

hard work was seen yesterday in
their presentation of "Every-woman-

a morality play.1 The
student body thoroughly enjoyed
the dramatic production in which
Danna Shepherd portrayed the
leading role. Interpreting other
characters were Mary Davison,
Vickie Shepherd, Kathy Snook,

The contractor, Thomas
of Palerson, N.J., re-

fused lo say two days ago whether
he hod ever made payoffs lo gov-
ernment Inspectors.

"The men who arc testing itdodging the dralt.
President Eisenhower told a

news conference Wednesday the

secretary had made a "very. . .

Sena
By

Jerry
Marsh

are very, very optimistic and they
have run into no problems which
they feel cannot be solved."

Hobbs said he couidn t give de
cia Humphrey, and Peter Erick-- tails of the engine, but he ex

Secretary ot thc Army uruckcr
announced last night the Army
has blacklisted five manufactur-
ing firms headed by DiGiacomo
as a result of tho findings of the
investigation. He said none of thc
firms now hns a contract pending.

Both Chairman McClellan (D- -

son.
rinSs Plan Activities

pressed doubt an atomic engine
could be used in commercial

unwise statement. Hut tiscn-howc- r

backed Wilson's contention
that all new Guard recruits should
lake six months of active basic

training.
Meantime, Wilson was invited

Did you ever wonder how cold
special assembly presented by rep-
resentatives of several state col-

leges and universities. Talks on
their various schools were given

Marie Griepcntrog, Mary Jo
Meusey, Jo Anne Weigel, Diana planes because of the weight of

shielding needed to protect pilots
Club day last week buzzed with

the planning of individual clubs
for manv varied activities.

a below zero could get? Any of

the twenty students that went on
the Alpine Ski trip could loll you.

Braulick. Helen Kelsh, Ruth Les- from radiationby the representatives and they Arkl and Sen. Mundt a
member of thc subcommittee, hadmiestcr, Anne Feikcrt, Naida

lo appear as the opening witness

Monday at a House Armed Serv-

ices subcommittee hearing on all
Money for the runway was

made available in a supplemental

Home Ec club, under the sup-

ervision of president Kay Smith,
commenced planning the annual

Woelk, and Sheila Caldwell. Kathy demanded that the Army cease
answered questions askcu oy ine
students.

A pep assembly and rally vyas

The temperature tumbled down to
a minus four, in which one of the

l ! ,l,n, lnn fnp,v,nrl
lo do business wilh tho firms.reserve programs, including me appropriations bill last year.

An Air Force officer told a Sen- -biuumiia I'llltll ll.U lUt ,m ,u, u , The Army listed Ihem as Mad
the cabin over the iught. Despite ison Park Clothes, Inc., JerseyChairman Brooks ) said alo committee the runway would

be used for the testing of "the Coat Co., Parkside Clothes, Inc.,Wilson was invited to "give the
Wonder Fashions and American

the cold weather, the members all
had a good lime during the two

day trip of the 25th and 2tith of

January.
Fashions.

held this allernoon in preparation
for the game tonight with Sweet
Home at Sweet Home. Instead of

presenting a gift as they usually
do, the varsity rally squad let
the junior varsity squad lead a
few yells. JV rally squad members
are Corma Eldridge, Roberta De
Weesc. Anna Belle Hart, Dick

nuclear-powere- airplanes that
we expect to have at this
period (presumably by June 10,
1957.)

Burke, Marilyn Hekelnkaempcr,
and Jeanette Edwards served as
stage hands, and make-u- was
done by Jeanette Stewart, Evelyn
Fischer. Theresa Beutell, Marilynn
Ripp, Maurinc Copple, and Jo Ann
Strobel.

Sextet to Sing
The Ararion Sextette will be

heard in Portland tomorrow after-
noon at the Meier t Frank jam-
boree. Three Salem high schools
will be represented in a program
along with several Portland high
schools. Sollv Joseph. Janet Lar

.subcommittee an elaboration on

your views concerning the Na-

tional Guard, tho role the mem-

bers of that organization have
played in the past and what may
be expected of them in the
future."

A furor developed after Wilson
told the full Armed Services Com-

mittee Inst Monday that "a sort
of scandal. . . a draft dodging

Chocolate Sale
Today, Serra opened a chocolate

drive, in which the students will be
selling the famous bars at the us-

ual price. The money made from
selling tho chocolate bars will be
used to purchase an audio-ai- and

Kuykendall and Larry Dent,

The subcommittee is looking
into contracts totaling moro than
nine million dollars that were
awarded to DiGiacomo's com-

panies.
DiGiacomo, testifying two days

ago, refused to say whether his
books listed payments to fictitious
firms to hide payrolls to govern-
ment personnel. Nor would he
answer when asked if twill, rayon

"Valentine Dance". A noy-gi-

dun from each grade will be
chosen as Sweetheart candidates
and students will vote for their
favorite couple when entering
the dance, which will last
through the noon hour and home
room February 14. The pair re-

ceiving the most votes will be
crowned "South Salem's Sweet-

hearts."
A special meeting of the Home

Ec club members will be called
the week before the dance to

elect candidates. Committees for
the affair include publicity,
Hockv Mintv, chairman, Darlcne

Wirrenga, Donna McClure, and

Dorothy Short: decorations, Jo
Gannon, chairman, and J. J.
Khrako: admission and money

counting, Marilyn Farmer, chair-

man; and records, Barbara Kuip- -

Leslie Jr. High
All's Well on

Liner Lcilani
LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPI -

an inlcr-clas- s communication sys
tem. The highest salesman in this
two week drive will receive anl.ihrnrv workers have been chos- business" developed during theson, Dorothy Rupp. Jackie Doerf-lc-

Pat Kindel, and Eloisc Corey,
all seniors, make up the singing

recently to assist tor the next individual prize with the additional Korean War when youths below
nine week'period in the Leslie lib--

prizc sojnR to thc top st,ijnB ca5s ine minimum ui.ui ukc hi io-- and other materials had been mis-

appropriated from thegroup. Thc cruise ship Lcilani docked
here today on its maiden voyagerary ana icxi uuuk 1)nn fordone is general chairman

dents serving as assislants receive o( ,his cvcnl Cass ,.hnirmcn arc:An introduction to iacred Mean s
"could enlist in thc Nalional
Guard and not be drafted to
fight."

from New York to ban hranciscocurriculum of studies nnd activities 20 merit points for one term of seniors Gene Gruchalln, junior- s-
Mai. Gen. Kllard A. Walsh.was presented mis aucrnoon oy work Ken Rupp and Boh Downhouer

Morning workers arc Karen Pc- -the freshmen, the girls explained

alter apparently overcoming
shakedown troubles which tempor-
arily beset thc vessel on the first
leg of its trip.

sophomores Rohland Schut, Ken
-- 22 Cold Kills 1

In Inland Turkey
pres'ident of Ihe Nalional Guard
Assn., got out a statement after
thc President's news conference,

derson, Sharon Sughrue, Janice
Troxel, Jean Minto, Linda Dodge,

Itypp and freshmen Rickey Kil-

ter and Don Upjohn.
saying Eisenhower's statement A Los Angeles spokesman tor

tho Hawaiian Steamship company,
which owns tho lll,500-lo- convert

Soph Assembly
The first of the four class as

ISTANBUL 1 - Winter's grip
choked communications and

brought death Friday to at
"was very gratifying with respect
tn his positive affirmation that
national guardsmen serving in ac

Plans for coming projects were
discussed and a calendar of

events proposed by the officers
was approved at the Latin club

meeting. Among the coming
events are a North-Sout- Party
at North Salem on February 14

and a Latin. French and Spanish
club party in March.

the Academy's program lo the

eighth grade girls at each ot Sa-

lem's parochial schools. On the

panel for St. Vincent dc Paul
school were Rose Marie Fischer,
Bev Weiss, Kathy McCarly, Sue
Marker, Mary Ellen Johnson. Judy
Hcrber, Beverly Carey, and Luella
Sites. Roberta Mousey, Jo Ann
Mvers. Janet Foster, Marie Stein- -

ed troopship, said tho lcilani resemblies was held today at
Each of the classes will put

on a thirty minute skit or play for
least four persons in Turkey's
fricid highlands.

Glenne Bailey and Norma nicnscnc.
Those working during home room
arc Lynne Hammerstad and Irene
Schlabach. Assisting alter school

are Donna Little, Wanda ' King,
Doris Rybloom and Bcrnita Hook-

er.
Spelling Elimination Starts

Seventh and eicht grade English

ported all was well upon its ar-

rival here from Acapulco. Mexico.cordance with thc provision of

Ihe student body and thc best class In thc city of Malatya In south-

eastern Anatolia, water mains
law cannot he described as slack
ers."assembly will receive a cash prize

and they liued

happily ever afterl
Ilr.i.ptNQ to provide happy endings is the heart of our busi-

ness. Today thousands of older people are living a life of

happy carefree retirement w ith the help of a regular income

from their Manufacturers Life policies. Many thousands of

families left without a husband and father look to the future

witli confidence because Life Insurance has brought freedom

from money worries. The 70th Annual Report of Mann-factu-

Life shows that these people, both living policy,

holder! and the families of those who died, received a total

of $4J,1 16,081 in benefits last year.

The 70th Annual Report also showt that during the year

41,000 people purchased JJ26,3RJ,215 of new insurance to

take care of tomorrow. Manufacturers Life now provide

12,323,393,190 in insurance for the future security of more

than 4R0.000 policyholders and this great trust is safeguarded

by assets of $716,486,248.

Contingency Reserve and Surplus now amount to $47,285,150

and Liabilities, including Capital, total $669,202,898

MANUFACTURERS
INSURANCE LlpE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE (frtobljlitd TORONTO, CANADA

Branch Office: 408 Yaon Building
Portland 4, Oregon

O. R. Quart Manager for Oregon ,

Irl A. Oaoth. Supervisor .SaltwiDnrtrlct ' I

Telephone) IM 34314 '
, ,

wore frozen by temperatures Ihnt

Thc ship was quarantined at a

in thc Canal Zone when 17 pas-

sengers suffered food poisoning, in
addition. 44 disgruntled passeng

un me cnicnainmcni The talent on this show will he
exchanged for Sacred Heart best fell In 22 degrees below zero. A

raging fire in the city's central
tee for the Nrth-Sout- party arc cri jcanne Stone, Roberta Thrush,
Judv Mohr, chairman, Mike Esch, Norma Rupp, and Margaret VWlson classes arc in Ihe process of choos Ui iic' Slayertalent. At thc sophomores assem ers complained about overcrowd

business district destroyed 30

ing, unsanitary conditions and insoand Wes Stewart. . spoke at St. Joseph's.
The Interclub of school club Freshmen Win Again

presidents approved a suggestion . , . trc?hmen again! L'ppcr- -

bly a quartet composed of Jerry
Wolfe. Bill Foster, Bill Burrell.
and Jim Eckcrman sang a few-

ing an accomplished speller io send
to the individual grade linals.of thc
7th annual Willamette Valley spell-in-

ronlest. Eight contestants from

shops, causing an estimated mil
lion dollars damage.

lence of crew members during the

to grant an Interclub scholarship cassmcn wcre forced to concede numbers. John Schmitz, Bob Walk-

er, Gary Herhcrgcr and Vick Ia- -each grade will be selected to par-

ticipate in thc finals Febat their meeting January 29. The
.hnlamhin will be raised by the

Bermuda Is located atop n vol-

cano which has been dead for
centuries.

A limits i. rime.
BARTOW, Fla. (UP) A citrus

packing house worker today con-

fessed grisly details of how he
picked up a waitress at a bar.
took her to a remote lake and
shot her "because 1 had a desire
to kill."

Lester Earl Parker, 43, led

Iloche starred In a comical play.
Pantomiming one of thc hit songs
were Jim McDonald, Bill Gcntz-ko-

Jim Madden, Jim Mason and

lirst leg ol the maiden trip from
New York lo thc Canal Zone.

Thc Lcilani will bo placed In

regular service to Hawaii,

California Crasli
Kills Oregon Man

defeat, as the 1A class once again
had the highest percentage of par-

ents at the parents' club meeting.

They will retain possession of the

Sacred Heart statue, which goes
to the winning room.

February is Catholic Press
month, and plans for observing it

arc under thc chairmanship of

ruary 27 in me auonorium.
Leslie's champion speller will go

to tho s and may proceed
lo thc grand finals to compete with

spellers from all parts of the val-

ley.
Last year Eileen lladley was Les-

lie's spelling champ and placed sev

contribution ofadesignated
amount of money from each club
and will be awarded to an out-

standing senior who docs not
have another scholarship on the
basis of ability and need.

Also discussed was thc use ot

forms to fill out when sponsoring
a noon dance.

Richard Meyer Chuck Bush was
chairman of thc production.

Father Kevin announced that
there will be daily mass for Ihe sheriff's deputies Wednesday to

Ihe woman's decomposed body

CHARLIE CHAN
CHINESE MEDICINE

AND HERB CO.

NEW LOCATION
SO. Wh AM) I.F.SI.IK

1105 i.ksi.ii;

WII.I.ITS, Calif. A headnn
siuaems wnn wisn io go. mass m , . . , in ..collision on Highway 101 nearEvelvn Fischer. Thc junior r.ng enth in the grand nnai
begin at eight. On certain days. ihere Wednesday killed an Oregonlish class will be in charge ol all

faculty Games Entertain eluded woodland pond.will be designated for various
She was identified as Edna Car-- : City. Ore., man and seriously inactivities conncciea un me w Facuny-varsit- baskeal, games

during the past two weeks haveCHESTS EXPANDING
ter Cooley. 3ti. a jurr-c- two oiner personsservance. also attend.r,nA fl,:,tll'nf , I a,.,.FW YORK c.in Dead was Wayne Matthew Crawaitress nnd mother of two chilSkits, songs. " v....-..- -.

provided noin lun mi iasiic a.- -

..r,,n ore busting out ol Ineir, i., v .: -- j - i.ik.Hi... i. March of Dimes mer. 3D. Mate ponce sain nis

dcd assembly Tuesday for theraincoats, mi- ihe March of Dimes. To date, the 8.
Office Hours

Turs. ant) Sat,
Only

1 1, m S p, m.

Phona MHO

Warriors and Blues have been beat-

en bv thc faculty team and Monday
the Golds will face them for their

third and last cage tih

dren.
Sheriff Hagan Parrish quoted

Parker as saying he shot the
woman last .'an. 14 after he

picked her up at a bar in Lake-

land. Fla., for thc express pur-

pose of killing her. Ho had bought
the gun a few hours earlier.

northbound car crossed the center
line and hit one driven by Arch
O. LeKors, Eureka, Calif.

LeFori, 54, and his wife, lone,
M, were taken to Willlts Hospital,
where their condition wa report-
ed at critical.

Dick Lclor. chairman ol Sirra's
"March of Dimes." reports that

they have collected 20 for polio
victims. Vice chairman Gene

said that they hope to
boost this sum quite a bit with
other fund raising evenU which

they are now pleasing. .

"Miss Caruthers Returns'" ticket-sale- s

contest. The freshman B

class has been in the lead since

the contest opened, but almost

every room has 100. nd several

are threatening to lake that lead

wy from the IBs. The contest

in! Co. reported loaay. int nir
panv said it had increased the

frontal expansion of its medium

t,;e raincoals to 40 inches to rec-

tify the situation. Its surveys show

the average American woman t

chert measurement is an inch and
hall larger than in 1947,

8. B. FONG, BERBIST
Icloses February 7, the last night

ol the play.


